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Congenital anomalies

Congenital hereditary endothelial dystrophy 
(CHED)

degeneration of endothelial cells after fifth 
month of gestation

CHED1

autosomal dominant20p11.2-q11.2

apparent within the first few years of life

progressive

no nystagmus

CHED2

autosomal recessive20p13

more common

apparent at birth

non-progressive

nystagmus

pathology

endothelial cell loss

diffuse stromal edema

thick descemet membraneno guttae

no systemic associations
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Posterior polymorphous dystrophy

autosomal dominant or recessive20q11
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Dermoid
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limbusless commonly central cornea

Peters anomaly

bilateral

sporadicless commonly autosomal dominant or 
autosomal recessive

defect in central/paracentral descemet 
membrane

"internal ulcer of von Hippel"

corneal clouding

type Iiris strands adherent to edges of defect

type IIlens adherent to posteior corneal surfacesevere cases only

anterior segment dysgenesis syndromeabnormal neural crest migration
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Sclerocornea

peripheral corneal clouding
poorly defined limbus

may involve entire cornea

vessels extend across the cornea

cornea plana80%
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